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As we enter a new year, we’re taking time on Sundays to remember that in
Christ is a new you!
Many fitness experts encourage us to strengthen our “core,” which includes the abs, lower back, and hips. Strengthening these muscles help reduce pain and injury, improve overall physical performance, increase longevity, and significantly contribute to an overall better quality of life.
In much the same way, strengthening your spiritual core is key to a healthier life, as well. Having a strong understanding of who God says you are
helps increase your spiritual maturity, personal confidence, and ability to
endure the challenges of life.
Each Sunday, we’ll be focusing on a key “You are” statement that is rooted
in scripture and focused on helping you strengthen your identity in ways
that not only help you overcome insecurity, anxiety, and uncertainty but
also help you both broaden and deepen your perspective of yourself, God,
and the world around you. These statements include the following.

01-02 You are Known (Psalm 139:1-10)
01-09 You are Loved (Ephesians 2:1-10)
01-16 You are Changed (2 Corinthians 4:13-18)
01-23 You are Free (Romans 8:1-13)
01-30 You are a Child of God (Romans 8:14-17)
02-06 You are a Citizen of Heaven (Ph 3:17-4:1)
02-13 You are Set Apart (1 Peter 1:13-23)
02-20 You are Chosen (1 Pe 2:9-10; 2 Co 5:18-20)
02-27 You are Strong (1 Corinthians 6:12-20)
03-06 You are Gifted (1 Corinthians 12:1-11)
I personally encourage you to join us onsite or online for as many of these
Sundays as you can. It is a key teaching series in the Faith Map and will
prove to be foundational for your faith and maturity.
Invite a Friend
We also encourage you to reach out to a friend to join us for this series, as
well. Perhaps it’s someone you haven’t seen return to church. Perhaps its a
neighbor or a coworker. Whoever it is, invite them to join us.
With great excitement for new year ahead,
Pastor Jim

Mission Awareness of the Month - Care Clinic
THE Care Clinic is a nonprofit clinic for underserved low-income residents of Goodhue County and Lake
City. The clinic's mission is to contribute to the Community by improving health care Access, connecting
people to Resources, and promoting health Education.
Their services include:
• Dental Care
• Medical Care
• Mental Health Care
• Hispanic Family Therapy
• Optical Care
• Connection to Resources
• Prescription Assistance
• MNSure Enrollment Assistance
• Free COVID-19 testing to uninsured individuals
Affordable Dental Care is provided on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 8AM-4PM.
Free Medical and Mental Health care are provided every Tuesday afternoon from 4PM-6:30 PM., operating as "first come, first served." Volunteer doctors are providing telemedicine visits and medications
for uninsured patients from the Care Clinic four days per week. The clinic is open until 8PM.
At each visit, patients meet with a Resource Coordinator who will connect the person with local, state
and federal resources related to food, housing, employment, public benefits and free legal aid.
Julie Malyon is the Executive Director, and she will be representing the Care Clinic during the services on
January 23rd. The Care Clinic provides care to our community with the help of volunteers, and there are
various volunteer opportunities available. Please speak with Julie if you are interested in volunteering or
go on-line to apply.

Library Corner
Hope you all had a wonderful Christmas. It certainly comes and goes quickly. As we head into cold January, it might be a great idea to check out a book or two from the church library.
Fix a hot cup of tea or hot chocolate, find a comfy place to sit and read for a while. Feel free to open the
display case, this is where there are some new books for you to look at and check out. Also do not forget
the free book rack across from the library. Have a wonderful 2022.

Toys for Tots
In December seven bins of toys were to delivered from our church to
the Toys for Tots effort in Red Wing. As Awana supplies were cleaned
through for storage the toys that had been donated for the Awana
Store were sorted….small items for Operation Christmas Child boxes
into one large bin and the large items boxed up for Toys for Tots.
Thanks for your generosity!

Student Ministries
Fusion: After School Gathering for Students
Tuesdays | 4:00-5:30 pm | First Covenant Church
Fusion has continued to be a safe place for students in the community to come together and spend time
developing relationships and have fun. We are continuing to make adjustments to aspects of the programming as we see fit and are working on finding more learning experiences that the students will enjoy and benefit from. Our team of volunteers has grown, which is great considering the number of students that we are working with on a weekly basis. As we launch into this new year, the team and I are
very excited about the opportunities that are before us!

Young Life
Mondays starting January 17| 7:32-8:32 | First Covenant Church
Young Life has been great! Things have slowed down a bit as winter sports have begun, but nonetheless
we are still getting to know students and sharing about the hope of Jesus Christ. In order to maximize our
outreach and be the best place for students, we are switching Club to Monday evenings. This means that
more students will be able to make it since it will take place after practice! Though stated previously that
we will be switching to being in a home, we have remained in the church. There are more things to
share, however, those details will be included in the annual report.
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Remembering Our Birthday Friends with Prayer
1st
2nd
3rd
6th
10th
11th
12th
13th

BJ Vette, Brenda Medina
Wayne Bean
Dorothy Crane, Jake Pfeifer
Denise Doden, Kevin Jensen
Linnae Carlson
Ginny Ulrich, Seth Malyon
Jerry Sibert, Avi Johnson
Jane Schultz

15th

George Gabrielson, Anna McCann,
Martha Johnson-Svedvik, Stefanie Vette,
Todd Ihrke, Brian Back

17th
18th
21st
23rd
27th
29th

Branda Keehn
Jane Shirk
Melissa Evans
Torie Hart
Marilee Lampman
Jacob Kline

Prayer is a vital part of the life of our church. In order to help us focus on praying for one another, please use
our list of birthday friends in each month’s Messenger to pray for them and their families. There will be
enough names to pray for someone throughout the month. Let’s make praying for one another a means of
encouragement to us all!

Women Ministries Spring Renewal—Alexandria, MN
Psalm 85:6 says "Oh, revive us! Then your people can rejoice in you again."

Women of Red Wing Covenant
March 25-26, 2022...Save this Date!

Alexandria Covenant Church is hosting the Spring Renewal Weekend
Our very own Tina (or Kristina) Lunde will be giving three messages to the women of the Northwest
Conference...one Friday night, two on Saturday. Perhaps you were part of her study group of the book
she wrote Bible of the Bluffs? or in a Beth Moore study she led? Tina and Craig moved from Red Wing
up to the Brainerd area a few years ago.
Reserve the Friday-Saturday weekend for a fun outing to Alexandria!
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